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1. gate. I’ll walk you through fields of white till
2. song. Where branches were stark and bare, now

Cm       Bb/C   Cm       Eb/G   Ab add9

1. sweet morn-ing rise. My shad-ows will take
2. blos-som of vine. The fra-grance of earth

Eb       Eb sus4   Eb

REFRAIN

1. their leave be-cause you are mine. Be-lov-ed, a-
2. in bloom, be-cause you are mine.

Eb/Bb     Bb7   Eb       Eb sus4   Eb

rise; oh come, my beau-ti-ful one.

A♭                Eb       Eb sus4

*Cue sized harmony 2nd time only.
Let's make the most of these days that love's given us.

Be-loved, a-rise; oh, the heart of my heart you have won.

So let's make the most...
of these days that love’s given us.

INTERLUDE

VERSE 3

3. My brother, go with me now; my sister, my_

Edition #30140896
3. bride.
What heav-en has bound and

E♭  E♭sus4  E♭  B♭  E♭/B♭

3. sealed, let nothing divide.

B♭7  E♭  E♭sus4  E♭

A♭b6  Eb

rit.
Beloved, Arise

(Guitar/Vocal)

Based on Song of Songs 2, 4

Sarah Hart

INTRO/INTERLUDE  Gentle swing (q = ca. 128)

Capo 1:

(G♭7)

NC

(A♭7)

(Pno)

1  (D) (Dsus2) (D)

(E♭) E♭sus2 E♭

2, 3

VERSES 1, 2

(D) (Dsus2) (D)

(E♭) E♭sus2 E♭

(G add9)

(A♭) add9

(D)

(E♭)

Voice 1  1. My love, do not hide from me; show me your face.

Voice 2  2. No more will the night be cold; winter has gone.

1. Your garden enchant my heart; come, open the gate.

2. The chill of the rain gives way to you and your song.

(Bm) (A/B) (Bm) (D/F♯) (G add9)

(Cm) B♭/C Cm Eb/G A♭add9

1. I’ll walk you through fields of white till sweet morning

2. Where branches were stark and bare, now blossom of

(D) (Dsus4) (D)

(E♭) E♭sus4 E♭

(A) (D/A) (A7) (D) (Dsus4)

(B♭) Eb/B♭ B♭7 E♭ E♭sus4

1. rise.

2. vine.

My shadows will take their leave because you are mine.

The fragrance of earth in bloom, because you are mine.

REFRAIN

(D) (G)

(E♭) A♭ (E♭) (Dsus4)

* Cue sized harmony 2nd time only.

Beloved, arise; oh come, my beautiful one.
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Let's make the most of these days that love's given us.

days that love's given us.

oh, the heart of my heart you have won.

So let's make the most of these days that love's given us.

INTERLUDE.

VERSE 3

My brother, go with me now; my sister, my bride.

3. What heaven has bound and sealed, let nothing divide.

What
Gather at the Water

Sarah Hart
Acc. by Scott Soper

INTRO  (q = ca. 72)

REFRAIN

We will gather at the water, gather at the water. We will gather at the water and receive new life.
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VERSES

1. From the first of creation, love breathed upon the waters, beyond
2. When the Red Sea was parted, love freed us from enslavement. Still he
3. In this spring of belonging, this sacrament of water, you are

G

1. oceans to this font.
2. makes a way for us.
3. signed and sealed by love.

G D A/C# Bm

1. receiving, in this goodness flowing, receive the welcome of our God.
2. in grace he clothes you; receive the mercy of our God.
3. By name he has called

D Bm F#m/A G Em D

D.S.
BRIDGE

G D

A

Bm F#m/A

G

A

D

to Verse 3

CODA

G

D

A

Bm F#m/A

G

Asus4

D

to Verse 3

receive new life. We will gather at the water.

gather at the water. We will gather at the water and receive new life.

A

Bm

F#m/A

G

D

Bm

G

D

rit.

rit.
Gather at the Water  
(Guitar/Vocal)

Sarah Hart

INTRO  ($= ca. 72$)

\begin{align*}
\text{Melody} & : & G & D & A & Bm & F\sharp m/A & G & D & A \\
\text{Harmony} & : & \text{G D A Bm F}\#m/A & \text{G D} & \text{A}
\end{align*}

\begin{align*}
\text{REFRAIN} & : & \text{We will gather at the water, gather at the water. We will gather at the water and receive new life.}
\end{align*}

\begin{align*}
\text{VERSES} & : & \text{1. From the first of creation, love breathed upon the waters, beyond}
\end{align*}

\begin{align*}
\text{1. oceans to this font.} & : & \text{Now, in this beginning}
\end{align*}

\begin{align*}
\text{2. makes a way for us.} & : & \text{Just as he stood in the Jordan}
\end{align*}

\begin{align*}
\text{3. signed and sealed by love.} & : & \text{By name he has called}
\end{align*}
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1. n-ing, in this good-ness flow-ing, re-ceive the wel-come of our God.
2. dan, he is stand-ing with you; re-ceive the mer-cy of our God.
3. you, in grace he clothes you; re-ceive the gar-ment of our God.

BRIDGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>Bm</th>
<th>F#m/A</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oo</td>
<td>Oo</td>
<td>Ah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>Bm</th>
<th>F#m/A</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>Asus4</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to Verse 3

CODA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bm</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

receive new life. We will gath-er at the wa-ter,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Bm</th>
<th>F#m/A</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>Bm</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
gath-er at the wa-ter. We will gath-er at the wa-ter and re-ceive new life.
Healed in Christ

Sarah Hart
Acc. by Scott Soper

INTRO/INTERLUDE  Freely (** = ca. 76)**

VERSES

1. Fa-ther, you are here; ho-ly, this a-noint-ing,
2. Je-sus, you a-bide; gen-tle is your pres-ence.
3. Spir-it, lead us home in-to our be-long-ing.

1. gift of sweet-est com-fort in our suf-fer-ing. God, we are a-
2. Grant to us your strength, for we are weak of heart. In your lov-ing
3. Love has made a way; our fu-ture is se-cured. And be-yond the
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1. fraid; you re-store our courage. Though we are in
2. cross is our restoration. Every scar we’ve
3. veil, all our tears forgotten, every last af-

D F#m7 Esus4 A

1. darkness, bind our wounds with light. We are healed in
2. carried, you have crucified. We are healed in
3. fiction we will leave be -

D F#m E D

1, 2. Christ.

A Dmaj7 A Dmaj7

1 to Verse 2 2 to Refrain

1 to Verse 2 2 to Refrain

Preview
Edition #30140896
REFRAIN

Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ, consolation of our soul.

Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ, making all that once was broken whole. O whole.

F#m E/G# A A/C# D Bm F#m

F#m E/G# A A/C# D Bm F#m

1 to Refrain
2 rit. D.C. al Coda

1 Esus4 E to Refrain
2 Esus4

D.C. al Coda
HEALED IN CHRIST (Piano/Vocal), pg. 4 of 4

3. hind; every shame forgiven as we find our

3. life. And O how we shall sing forever in the

3. skies! We are healed in Christ.

We are healed in Christ.
Healed in Christ

(Guitar/Vocal)

Sarah Hart

INTRO/INTERLUDE Freely (q = ca. 76)

A | Dmaj7 | A | Dmaj7

(Pno)

1. Fa-ther, you are here;
   holy, this anointing.
2. Je-sus, you abide;
   gentle is your presence.
3. Spir-it, lead us home
   into our belonging.

VERSES

A | D | F#m7 | Esus4 | A

1. gift of sweetest comfort in our suffering.
   God, we are a-
2. Grant to us your strength, for we are weak of heart.
   In your loving
3. Love has made a way; our future is secured.
   And beyond the

A | D | F#m | E | Dadd9 | A |

1. afraid; you restore our courage.
   Though we are in
2. cross is our restoration.
   Ev-ery scar we’ve
3. veil, all our tears forgotten,
   ev-ery last af-

D | F#m | E to Coda () | D (let ring)

1. darkness, bind our wounds with light.
   We are healed in
2. carried, you have crucified.
   3. friction we will leave be-

A a tempo | Dmaj7 | A | Dmaj7

1, 2. Christ.
REFRAIN

Bless ed be our God, heal ing us in Christ, con so la tion of our soul.

F#m E/G# A A/C# D Bm F#m

once was bro ken whole. O whole.

CODA

3. hind; ev ery shame for giv en as we find our

D F#m E/G# A Bm7 A/C#

3. life. And O how we shall sing for ev er in the

D rit. D (l.r.) A tempo Dmaj7

3. skies! We are healed in Christ.

A Dmaj7 A Dmaj7 rit. A
May You Be Known
Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia
Acc. by Scott Soper

INTRO (q = ca. 68)

VERSE 1

1. Though once I fled, and sought to find a shelter from your voice
calling me to you, you found me, Lord, and gave an invitation to
1. feed your sheep, to tend your lambs. Now, by your grace, so let me tend.

REFRAIN

A - noint my hands, mark me now and al - ways, break my heart to love like you. A - noint my head with the fra - grance of the heav - ens. Wher -

*Alt. text Pour out your grace.

*For use with diaconal ordinations.
ever I go, may you be known, may you be known.

**VERSES 2, 3**

2. I now am yours: receive the humble offering of
3. Within my mouth your word will have its dwelling; my

**Measure 1, 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cm</th>
<th>Bb</th>
<th>Ab</th>
<th>Eb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cm</td>
<td>Bb</td>
<td>Ab</td>
<td>Eb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Final**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bbsus4</th>
<th>Fine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. this, my heart; re-make my heart. The vow is made: I will make
3. tongue will speak the fire of God. With in my hands I will

A♭ Eb Cm A♭ Eb

2. fol low, for you ask me; my face like flint, no count of cost,
3. hold Christ’s pre cious bod y; un wor thy shell, your light re vealed,

B♭ Cm A♭ Eb Cm

2. as to your will my life now bends.
3. a serv ant to your chil dren.

D.S.

Ab Bb/Ab Ab D.S.
May You Be Known

(Guitar/Vocal)

Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia

INTRO  \( \frac{d}{q} = \text{ca. 68} \)

Capo 1: (G) (D) (Bm) (A) (G) (D) (Bm)

\( \text{Ab Eb Cm Bb Ab Eb Cm} \)

(\( \text{Pno} \))

VERSE 1

\( \text{(A)} \) (G) (D) (A) (Bm) (G)

\( \text{Bb Ab Eb Bb Cm Ab} \)

1. Though once I fled, and sought to find a shelter from your voice

\( \text{(D)} \) (Bm) (G) (D) (A) (Bm)

\( \text{Eb Cm Ab Eb Cm} \)

1. calling me to you, you found me, Lord, and gave an invitation to

\( \text{(G)} \) (D) (Bm) (A/G) (G)

\( \text{Ab Eb Cm Ab Bb/Ab Ab} \)

1. feed your sheep, to tend your lambs. Now, by your grace, so let me tend.

REFRAIN

\( \text{Bm (A/C\#) (D) (G) (D)} \)

\( \text{Cm Bb/D Eb Ab Eb} \)

\( ^* \text{Alt. text Pour out your grace,} \)

\( \text{A - noint my hands, mark me now and al - ways,} \)

\( \text{(G) (A) (Bm) (A sus4) (A) (Bm) (A/C\#) (D)} \)

\( \text{Ab Bb Cm Bsus4 Bb Cm Bb/D Eb} \)

\( \text{break my heart to love like you. A - noint my head with the} \)

\( ^* \text{For use with diaconal ordinations.} \)
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*For use with diaconal ordinations.
MAY YOU BE KNOWN (Guitar/Vocal), pg. 2 of 2

Verse 1, 2

1. Fragrance of the heavens. Wherever I go, may you be known, may you be known.

Verse 2, 3

2. I now am yours: receive the humble offering of my will, O God. The vow is made: I will follow, for you ask me; my face like flint, no count of cost, as to your will my life now bends.

3. With-in my mouth your word will have its dwelling; my tongue will speak the fire of God. With-in my hands I will hold Christ’s precious body; unworthy shell, your light reveals, a servant to your children.

Final

2. With the saving chalice;
for Rose and Evelyn

May You Walk

Sarah Hart

Acc. by Scott Soper

© 2014, 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.

INTRO (q = ca. 84)

Am   F   C   Em7   Am   F

REFRAIN

May you walk ever in the Lord, and may his

C   Gsus4   C   C   C

Spirit be with you at all times, May you stand always in the

F/C   C   F

© 2014, 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.
Light of God; may you walk ever in the Lord, may you

Am F C G Am F to Coda

1, 2 to Verses 1, 2 3 to Interlude

walk ever in the Lord. Lord.

C G 1, 2 to Verses 1, 2 3 C F/C to Interlude

VERSES

Confirmation 1. As you are sealed with the truth, so may you
   2. Now as your name has been called, so may your
   3. You have been given his grace; you stand a-

Graduation 1. Now as your name has been called, so may your
   2. The gifts with which you are blessed, now may you
   3. You have been given his grace; you stand a-

Gm7 C
1. seal the truth in your heart. Write God’s word up on your heart.
2. answer be without fear; and the peace of God be.
3. mong the angels and saints. So grace will be the path you
1. answer be without fear; Car-ry hope to all the
2. offer them unreserved. So grace will be the path you
3. mong the angels and saints. May you

Gm7

1. soul, and know you belong. May you
2. yours, for you are his own. May you
3. walk; go live in God’s love. May you
1. yours, for you are his own. May you
2. earth, the hope of our God. May you
3. walk; go live in God’s love. May you

G

INTERLUDE

C
May You Walk

(Guitar/Vocal)

INTRO (q = ca. 84)

Am F C Em7 Am F C Gsus4

(Pno)

REFRAIN

Melody

May you walk ev-er in the Lord, and may his Spir-it be with you at all times.

Harmony

May you stand al-ways in the Light of God; may you walk ev-er in the

Am F C G

to Coda

Lord, may you walk ev-er in the Lord.

VERSES

Gm7 C Gm7

Confirmation 1. As you are sealed with the truth, so may you seal the truth in your
2. Now as your name has been called, so may your an-sw er be with-out
3. You have been giv-en his grace; you stand a-mon-g the an-gels and

Graduation 1. Now as your name has been called, so may your an-sw er be with-out
2. The gifts with which you are blessed, now may you of-fer them un-re -
3. You have been giv-en his grace; you stand a-mon-g the an-gels and
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1. heart. Write God’s word up - on your soul, and know you be - long.  
2. fear; and the peace of God be yours, for you are his own.  
3. saints. So grace will be the path you walk; go live in God’s love.

INTERLUDE

CODA

walk ev - er in the Lord,  
may you walk

ev - er in the Lord.  

C

Em7

rit. F

C

G

Gsus4

Am F

C

Am F

C

D.S.

May you
Mercy on Me

Sarah Hart

INTRO \( \text{\( q = \text{ca. 84} \)} \)

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{D} & \text{C} & \text{Em7} & \text{G} \\
&\left. \begin{array}{c}
\text{D} \text{add9} \text{Em7} \\
\text{G} \text{D} \text{Em7} \text{to Coda} \\
\text{G} \text{D} \text{Em7} \text{to Coda} \\
\text{G} \text{D} \text{Em7} \text{to Coda} \\
\text{G} \text{D} \text{Em7} \text{to Interlude} \\
\text{G} \text{D} \text{Em7} \text{to Interlude} \\
\end{array} \right. \\
\text{Lord, have mercy on me.} \\
\text{Lord, have mercy on me.} \\
\text{Lord, have mercy on me.} \\
\text{Lord, have mercy on me.} \\
\text{Have mercy on me.} \\
\text{Have mercy on me.} \\
\end{align*}
\]

© 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.
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VERSES

1. For what-ev-er I___ have done,_ for what-ev-er I___
2. Fill me with hu-mil_i-_ ty,___ a word of con-tri-
3. You give me a heart___ that’s clean;___ your par-don re-leas-

D Am7 G

1. ___ have failed__ to do,____ in turn-ing my heart___ a-way from yours:___
2. _- tion for__ my sin,___ Un-bur-den my soul___ with kind-est grace;___
3. _- es me__ to sing.__ My spir-it, re-deemed__ by love__ a-lone;___

Em7 D Am7

1. ___ have failed__ to do,____ in turn-ing my heart___ a-way from yours:___
2. _- tion for__ my sin,___ Un-bur-den my soul___ with kind-est grace;___
3. _- es me__ to sing.__ My spir-it, re-deemed__ by love__ a-lone;___

G Gm7/Bb A 7/C# D.S.

1. ___ have failed__ to do,____ in turn-ing my heart___ a-way from yours:___
2. _- tion for__ my sin,___ Un-bur-den my soul___ with kind-est grace;___
3. _- es me__ to sing.__ My spir-it, re-deemed__ by love__ a-lone;___

G Gm7/Bb A 7/C# D.S.
MERCY ON ME (Piano/Vocal), pg. 3 of 3

INTERLUDE

Am7

Em7

G

D

Am7

G

Em7

to Verse 3

CODA

Lord, have mercy on me.

G

D

Cadd9

Em7

rit.

rit.

G

D

Cadd9

Em7

G

rit.
Mercy on Me

(Guitar/Vocal)

Sarah Hart

INTRO \( \text{(*) \( \text{} \quad \text{q} = \text{ca. 84} \)} \)

\( \text{D} \quad \text{C} \quad \text{Em7} \quad \text{G} \)

\( \text{(Pno)} \)

REFRAIN

\( \text{D} \quad \text{Cadd9} \quad \text{Em7} \)

\( \text{G} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{Cadd9} \)

\( \text{Em7} \quad \text{to Coda} \quad \text{G} \quad \text{to Verses} \quad \text{3} \quad \text{G} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{to Interlude} \)

Lord, have mercy on me.

Have mercy on me.
VERSES

1. For what-ev-er I have done, I have failed to do, in turn-ing my heart
2. Fill me with hu-mil-i-ty, a word for tri-
3. You give me a heart that’s clean; Un-bur-den my soul

INTERLUDE

1. a-way from yours; for-give me.
2. with kind-est grace; ab-solve me.
3. by love a-lone; re-new me.

CODA

Have mer-cy on me.
Lord, have mer-cy on me.
Have mer-cy on me.
Lord, have mer-cy on me.

Lord, have mer-cy on me.
Lord, have mer-cy on me.
Lord, have mer-cy on me.
To Live with Him Forever

Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia
Acc. by Scott Soper

INTRO (q = ca. 104)

VERSES

1. We are the wheat, we are the bread; our lives we bring as
   offering. And as the grain, we’re crushed by trials yet_

2. From wood and thorn the call comes forth to join in his own
   suffering. And as the Spirit on us falls we_

3. And to the throne of grace we run for help and time-
   ly comfort, with faith that he will not reject the_
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1. bound by healing water. The fruit of vine, the
2. share his glorious rising. We taste of his true
3. flock his heart has pursued. From his pierced side pours

Am G F C Am C/G

1. work of hands, the cup of love's endeavor: we
2. body now, we drink his blood surrender: for
3. forth the sign that he shall leave us

F C Am C/G to Coda D7/F# F

1. place before the son of man to live with him forever
2. mercy unreserved to live with him forever

C F C Am G
3. never. And at the end of this veiled life we'll live with him forever. Oh, at the end of this veiled life we'll live with him forever.
To Live with Him Forever

(Guitar/Vocal)

Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia

Vocal arr. by Scott Soper
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INTRO (q = ca. 104)
1. live with him _forever._
2. live with him _forever._

INTERLUDE

D.S. al Coda

3. never. And _at the end of_ this veiled

3. life we'll _live with him_ _forever._ Oh, _at the

3. end of _this veiled life we'll _live with him_ _forever._
Beloved, Arise
Sarah Hart

Verse 1
My love, do not hide from me; show me your face.

Verse 2
No more will the night be cold; winter has gone.

Refrain
Beloved, arise; oh, the heart of my heart you have won.

Refrain 1
Beloved, arise; oh come, my beautiful one.

Refrain 2
Beloved, arise; oh, the heart of my heart you have won.

Interlude 1
My brother, go with me now; my sister, my bride.

Interlude 2
My love, do not hide from me; show me your face.

Verse 3
What heaven has bound and sealed, let nothing divide.

Text based on Song of Songs 2, 4. Text and music © 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.
Gather at the Water
Sarah Hart

Intro
\[ G \quad D \quad | \quad A \quad Bm \quad Fm/A \quad G \quad D \quad | \quad A \]

Refrain 1
We will gather at the water, gather at the water.
\[ Fm/A \quad G \quad D \quad | \quad Bm \quad G \quad D \quad Bm \quad G \quad D \]
We will gather at the water and receive new life.

Verse 1
From the first of creation, love breathed upon the waters,
\[ G \quad D \quad | \quad A/C# \quad Bm \]
beyond oceans to this font.
\[ G \quad D \quad | \quad Bm \quad Fm/A \]
Now, in this beginning, in this goodness flowing,
\[ G \quad Em \quad D \]
receive the welcome of our God.

Refrain 2
We will gather at the water, gather at the water.
\[ Fm/A \quad G \quad D \quad | \quad Bm \quad G \quad D \quad Bm \quad G \quad D \]
We will gather at the water and receive new life.

Verse 2
When the Red Sea was parted,
\[ A/C# \quad Bm \]
love freed us from enslavement.
\[ G \quad D \]
Still he makes a way for us.

Refrain 3
We will gather at the water, gather at the water.
\[ F#m/A \quad G \quad D \quad Bm \quad G \quad D \]
We will gather at the water and receive new life.

Bridge
\[ D \quad | \quad G \quad D \quad | \quad A \quad Bm \quad Fm/A \quad | \quad G \quad A \quad | \quad Oo \quad | \quad D \quad | \quad G \quad D \quad | \quad A \quad Bm \quad Fm/A \quad | \quad G \quad Asus4 \quad | \quad D \quad | \quad Ah \quad Ah \]

Verse 3
In this spring of belonging, this sacrament of water,
\[ G \quad D \quad | \quad A/C# \quad Bm \]
you are signed and sealed by love.
\[ G \quad D \quad Bm \quad Fm/A \]
By name he has called you, in grace he clothes you;
\[ G \quad Em \quad D \]
receive the garment of our God.

Refrain 4
We will gather at the water, gather at the water.
\[ Fm/A \quad G \quad D \quad Bm \quad G \quad D \]
We will gather at the water and receive new life.

© 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP.
5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.
Healed in Christ
Sarah Hart

Intro

| A | Dmaj7 | | A | Dmaj7 | |

Verse 1

A D Fm7 Esus4
Father, you are here; holy, this anointing.
A D Fm E Dadd9
gift of sweetest comfort in our suffering.
A D Fm7 Esus4
God, we are afraid; you restore our courage.
A D Fm E D
Though we are in darkness, bind our wounds with light.
We are healed in Christ.

Verse 2

A D Fm7 Esus4
Jesus, you abide; gentle is your presence.
A D Fm E Dadd9
Grant to us your strength, for we are weak of heart.
A D Fm7 Esus4
In your loving cross is our restoration.
A D Fm E D
Every scar we’ve carried, you have crucified.
We are healed in Christ.

Verse 3

A D Fm7 Esus4
Spirit, lead us home into our belonging.
A D Fm E Dadd9
Love has made a way; our future is secured.
A D Fm7 Esus4
And beyond the veil, all our tears forgotten.
A D Fm E D
every last affliction we will leave behind.
A D Fm E D
every shame forgiven as we find our life.
A D Fm7 Esus4
And O how we shall sing forever in the skies!
We are healed in Christ.

Refrain

Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ,
consolation of our soul.
Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ,
making all that once was broken whole.
Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ,
consolation of our soul.
Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ,
making all that once was broken whole.
Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ,

Interlude

| A | Dmaj7 | | A | Dmaj7 | |
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May You Be Known
Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia

Capo 1: | G | D | Bm | A | G | D | Bm |
| Ab | Eb | Cm | Bb | Ab | Eb | Cm |

Intro

Verse 1
Though once I fled, and sought to find a shelter

G | D | A | Bm |
Ab | Eb | Cm | Bb |

from your voice calling me to you,

G | D | A | Bm |
Ab | Eb | Cm | Bb |

you found me, Lord, and gave an invitation

to feed your sheep, to tend your lambs.

Verse 2
I now am yours: receive the humble offering

Refrain 1
Anoint my hands, mark me now and always,

A | G | Bm | Asus4 |
Ab | Bb | Cm | Bbsus4 |

Pour out your grace,

Anoint my head with the fragrance of the heavens,

Verse 3
Within my mouth your word will have its dwelling;

G | D | A | Bm |
Ab | Eb | Cm | Bb |

unworthily shell, your light revealed,

Refrain 2
The vow is made: I will follow, for you ask me;

A | G | D | A | Bm |
Ab | Eb | Cm | Bb |

Within my hands I will hold Christ’s precious body;

Repeat Refrain 1

Refrain 3
Anoint my hands, mark me now and always,

A | G | Bm | Asus4 |
Ab | Bb | Cm | Bbsus4 |

Pour out your grace,

Anoint my hands, with the fragrance of the heavens,

Refrain 2

Verse 2
I now am yours: receive the humble offering

Refrain 1

Verse 3
Within my mouth your word will have its dwelling;

Refrain 2

The vow is made: I will follow, for you ask me;

Refrain 3

Anoint my hands, mark me now and always,

Verse 2
I now am yours: receive the humble offering

Refrain 1

Verse 3
Within my mouth your word will have its dwelling;

Refrain 2

The vow is made: I will follow, for you ask me;

Refrain 3

Anoint my hands, mark me now and always,
May You Walk
Sarah Hart

Confirmation

Intro
| Am F | C Em7 | Am F | C Gsus4 |

Refrain 1
May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.
May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord.

Verse 1
As you are sealed with the truth,
so may you seal the truth in your heart.
Write God’s word upon your soul,
and know you belong.

Refrain 2
May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.
May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord.

Verse 2
Now as your name has been called,
so may your answer be without fear;
and the peace of God be yours,
for you are his own.

Refrain 3
May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.
May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord.

Interlude
| C | F | C | F | Am F |
| C G | Am F | C G | C |

Verse 3
You have been given his grace;
you stand among the angels and saints.
So grace will be the path you walk;
go live in God’s love.

Refrain 4
May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.
May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord.

| Am F | C Em7 | Am F | C |
May You Walk—Sarah Hart

Intro
| Am F | C Em7 | Am F | C Gsus4 ||

Refrain 1

May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.

May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord,
may you walk ever in the Lord.

Verse 1

Now as your name has been called,
so may your answer be without fear;
and the peace of God be yours,
for you are his own.

Verse 2

The gifts with which you are blessed,
now may you offer them unreserved.

Carry hope to all the earth,
the hope of our God.

Refrain 2

May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.

May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord,
may you walk ever in the Lord.

Verse 3

You have been given his grace;

you stand among the angels and saints.

So grace will be the path you walk;
go live in God’s love.

Refrain 3

May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.

May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord,
may you walk ever in the Lord.

Verse 4

Gm7

C

Gm7

B♭

Dm

G

You have been given his grace;

Gm7

B♭

Dm

G

So grace will be the path you walk;
go live in God’s love.

Refrain 4

May you walk ever in the Lord,
and may his Spirit be with you at all times.

May you stand always in the Light of God;
may you walk ever in the Lord,
may you walk ever in the Lord.

C Gsus4

may you walk ever in the Lord.

| Am F | C Em7 | Am F | C |
Mercy on Me
Sarah Hart

Lord, have mercy on me

Intro
| D | C | Em7 | G |
| D | C | Em7 | G |

Refrain 1
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |

Verse 1
| D | Am7 |
| G | Em7 | D |

Refrain 2
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |

Verse 2
| D | Am7 |
| G | Em7 | D |

Refrain 3
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |

 Verse 3
| D | Am7 |
| G | Em7 | D |

Verse 3
| D | Am7 |
| G | Em7 | D |

Refrain 4
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |
| D | Cadd9 | Em7 | G |
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To Live with Him Forever
Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia

Intro

| C | F | C |
| Am | C/G | F | C |

Verse 1

We are the wheat, we are the bread;
our lives we bring as offering.
And as the grain, we're crushed by trials
yet bound by healing water.
The fruit of vine, the work of hands,
the cup of love's endeavor:
we place before the son of man
to live with him forever.

Interlude

| C | F | C |
| Am | G | F | G |

Verse 2

From wood and thorn the call comes forth
to join in his own suffering.
And as the Spirit on us falls
we share his glorious rising.
We taste of his true body now,
we drink his blood surrendered
for us with mercy unreserved
to live with him forever.

Coda

| D7/F♯ | F |
| C/G | F | C |

Verse 3

And to the throne of grace we run
for help and timely comfort,
with faith that he will not reject
the flock his heart has purchased.
From his pierced side pours forth the sign
that he shall leave us

and at the end of this veiled life
we'll live with him forever.

Oh, at the end of this veiled life
we'll live with him forever.
Verse 1
My love, do not hide from me; show me your face. Your garden enchants my heart; come, open the gate.

I’ll walk you through fields of white till sweet morning rise. My shadows will take their leave because you are mine.

Refrain
Be-loved, a-rise; oh come, my beau-ti-ful one.

Verse 2
No more will the night be cold; winter has gone. The chill of the rain gives way to you and your song. Where branches were stark and bare, now blossom of vine. The fragrance of earth in bloom, because you are mine. (to Refrain)

Let’s make the most of these days that love’s given us.

Verse 3
My brother, go with me now; my sister, my bride. What heaven has bound and sealed, let nothing divide.

So let’s make the most of these days that love’s given us.

Interlude

Text based on Song of Songs 2:4. Text and music © 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.

For reprint permissions, please visit OneLicense.net or contact us at 1-800-663-1501.
GATHER AT THE WATER
Sarah Hart

**Refrain**
We will gather at the water, gather at the water. We will gather at the water and receive new life.

**Verses**

1. From the first of creation, love breathed upon the waters, beyond oceans to this font.
2. When the Red Sea was parted, love freed us from slavery. Still he makes a way for us.
3. In this spring of belonging, this sacrament of water, you are signed and sealed by love.

1. Now, in this beginning, in this goodness flowing, receive the welcome of our God.
2. Just as he stood in the Jordan, he is standing with you; receive the mercy of our God.
3. By name he has called you, in grace he clothes you; receive the garment of our God.

© 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.

For reprint permissions, please visit OneLicense.net or contact us at 1-800-663-1501.
HEALED IN CHRIST

Verses 1, 2

1. Father, you are here; holy, this anointing, gentle is your presence.
2. Jesus, you abide; the gift of sweetest comfort in our suffering.

1. God, we are afraid; you restore our courage.
2. In your loving cross is our restoration.

1. Though we are in darkness, bind our wounds with light.
2. Every scar we’ve carried, you have cried.

1. We are healed in Christ.

Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ, consolation of our soul.
Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ, making all that once was broken whole.

Verse 3

3. Spirit, lead us home into our belonging.

1. Love has made a way; our future is secured. And beyond the
2. Veil, all our tears forgotten, every last affection.

1. Given as we find our life. And how we shall sing forever
2. In the skies! We are healed in Christ.
MAY YOU BE KNOWN
Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia

Verse 1
1. Though once I fled, and sought to find a shelter from your voice
2. calling me to you, you found me, Lord, and
1. gave an invitation to feed your sheep, to tend your
1. lambs. Now, by your grace, so let me tend.

Refrain
A - noint my hands, mark me now and always, break my
heart to love like you. A - noint my head with the
Pour out your grace

Verse 2
2. I now am yours; receive the humble offering of this, my
3. heart; re-make my heart. The vow is made: I will
3. speak the fire of God. With in my hands I will

Verse 3
2. follow, for you ask me; my face like flint, no count of
3. hold Christ's precious body; unworthy shell, your light re-
3. lift the saving chalice;

Verse 4
2. cost, as to your will my life now bends.
3. sealed, a servant to your children.

*A. text *Pour out your grace,

© 2017, Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia.
Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.

*For use with diaconal ordinations.

For reprint permissions, please visit OneLicense.net or contact us at 1-800-663-1501.
MAY YOU WALK

May you walk ever in the Lord, and may his Spirit be with you at all times. May you stand always in the Light of God; may you walk ever in the Lord.

Verses

Confirmation 1. As you are sealed with the truth, so may you
2. Now as your name has been called, so may your
3. You have been given his grace; you stand a-

Graduation 1. Now as your name has been called, so may your
2. The gifts with which you are blessed, now may you
3. You have been given his grace; you stand a-

1. seal the truth in your heart. Write God’s word upon your
2. answer be without fear; and the peace of God be
3. mong the angels and saints. Grace will be the path you
1. answer be without fear; and the peace of God be
2. of-fer them un-re-served. Carry hope to all the
3. mong the angels and saints. Grace will be the path you

1. soul, and know you be-long.
2. yours, for you are his own.
3. walk; go live in God’s love.
1. yours, for you are his own.
2. earth, the hope of our God.
3. walk; go live in God’s love.

© 2014, Sarah Hart.
Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.
MERCY ON ME

Refrain

Lord, have mercy on me. Lord, have mercy on me.
Lord, have mercy on me. Lord, have mercy on me.

Verses

1. For what-er I have done, for what-er I have failed to do, in turning my heart away from yours, for-give me.
2. Fill me with hu-mil-i-ty, a word of con-tri-tion for my sin. Un-bur-den my soul with kind-est grace; ab-solve me.
3. You give me a heart that's clean; your pardon re-leas-es me to sing. My spir-it, re-deemed by love a-long; re-new me.

TO LIVE WITH HIM FOREVER

Sarah Hart

Verse 1

1. Lord, have mercy on me.
2. Lord, have mercy on me.
3. Lord, have mercy on me.

Verse 2

1. For what-er I have done, for what-er I have failed to do, in turning my heart away from yours, for-give me.
2. Fill me with hu-mil-i-ty, a word of con-tri-tion for my sin. Un-bur-den my soul with kind-est grace; ab-solve me.
3. You give me a heart that's clean; your pardon re-leas-es me to sing. My spir-it, re-deemed by love a-long; re-new me.

Copyright © 2017, Sarah Hart. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.

Verse 3

1. bound by heal-ing wa-ter. The fruit of vine, the work of his own suf-fer-ing. And as the Spirit on us falls we'll drink his blood sur-ren-dered for us with mer-cy.
2. share his glo-rious ris-ing. We taste of his true bod-y served. From his pierced side pours forth the hands, the cup of love's en-deav or: we place be-fore the
3. flock his heart has pur-chased. From his pierced side pours forth the sign that he shall leave us nev-er. And at the end of Son of Man to live with him for-ev-er.
2. un-re-served to live with him for-ev-er.
3. this veiled life we'll live with him for-ev-er.

Copyright © 2014, Sarah Hart and Robert Feduccia. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.

For reprint permissions, please visit OneLicense.net or contact us at 1-800-663-1501.
Composer Notes

Beloved, Arise
My lover speaks and says to me, “Arise, my friend, my beautiful one, and come!” – Song of Songs 2:10

The sacrament of marriage is so packed with mystery. For “Beloved, Arise,” I knew that I wanted to draw from the Song of Songs, but it was difficult whittling down all of the imagery! What I decided to center the song around was the Scripture mentioned above. What is so beautiful about this particular sacrament is that it is a mirror of our union with Christ, the bridegroom, calling out to us, the Church, his bride. With love and patience, he bids us, “come and go with me.” Just as the sacrament of marriage is a choice between two people, we have a choice to enter into union with Christ, making the most of these days that love has given us.

Uses: Marriage, Anniversary Mass

Gather at the Water
For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons, and we were all given to drink of one Spirit. – 1 Corinthians 12:13

We come to the baptismal font not only as individuals, but as community. As we are baptized, we become part of that “one body,” the Church; we come to the water together. For “Gather at the Water,” it felt important not only to bring imagery from the Rite of Baptism, but to also point to the fact that none of us enter this journey alone. We stand together being filled and welcomed by these waters of newness, welcomed into the family of God. Tapping into my own Appalachian roots informed my approach to writing this piece, imagining voices being able to sing this a cappella or carrying just a guitar.

Uses: Baptism, Gathering, Sprinkling, Baptism of the Lord, Christian Life, Conversion, Water

Healed in Christ
But he was pierced for our sins, crushed for our iniquity. He bore the punishment that makes us whole, by his wounds we were healed. – Isaiah 53:5

This song is so close to my heart; when poring over the rites for anointing, I thought instantly of not only the many people I have loved and who have gone before, but of all of us living still in our brokenness. “Blessed be our God, healing us in Christ”: this is an active, not passive, healing, happening every moment of every day, as we draw nearer in this life to God and eternity. I wanted to paint the images of Father, Son, Holy Spirit very clearly—the Father who grants us courage, the Son who binds our wounds by His own, the Spirit who comforts and abides.

Uses: Anointing, Reconciliation, Care of the Sick, Comfort, Healing

May You Be Known
So, we are ambassadors for Christ, as if God were appealing through us. We implore you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. – 2 Corinthians 5:20

For it is testified: “You are a priest forever according to the order of Melchizedek.” – Hebrews 7:17

I was so moved by Pope Francis’s poetic homily to his priests during the Chrism Mass of 2013. During that liturgy celebrating the Church’s sacred oils, Pope Francis asked the priests of our Church to take the fragrance they received at their ordination and go out “to the sheep.” He said the “smell of the sheep” is to be on them as priests, the beautiful fragrance of the sacred oils is to be left on the people to whom they minister. A priest is a priest forever and the fragrance of Christ is to go with them. Sarah and I wanted to write a song about the priesthood that reflects this vision from our Holy Father. – Robert Feduccia

Uses: Holy Orders: Ordination of a Priest, Ordination of a Deacon; Religious Profession, Jubilee, Discipleship, Longing for God
May You Walk

So be imitators of God, as beloved children, and live in love, as Christ loved us and handed himself over for us as a sacrificial offering to God for a fragrant aroma. – Ephesians 5:1-2

This song is very special for me personally; I wrote it for my oldest daughter when she was being confirmed. Our young people have so much to wade through in this modern world, and it is sometimes difficult to maintain their relationship with God. So, these lyrics were a prayer for my daughter: “may you walk ever in the Lord, and may His spirit be with you at all times, may you stand always in the light of love.” There are two lyric settings for this, one for confirmation and one for graduation.

Uses: Confirmation, Graduation, Sending, Blessing, Commissioning

 Mercy on Me

“it is I, I, who wipe out, for my own sake, your offenses; your sins I remember no more.” – Isaiah 43:25

When writing “Mercy on Me,” I wanted to create a singable chorus, something that would be simple and memorable, and yet something that was a moving lyric. The hope was that it would be easy to do for a reconciliation service, to the point that people could pray the words, rather than having to rely heavily on the printed word. Singing and praying from the heart was the goal for this chorus. The repeated nature of the lyrics “Lord, have mercy on me” was certainly a prayer for me in the studio when I was singing it! I hope that it will have the same effect on others.

Uses: Reconciliation, Advent, Lent, Anointing of the Sick, Conversion, Forgiveness, Humility, Mercy, Penance

To Live with Him Forever

“I am the living bread that came down from heaven; whoever eats this bread will live forever; and the bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of the world.” – John 6:51

When my friend Robert Feduccia brought me the skeleton of this lyric, I immediately heard music! So I sat down to work, wrote the rest of the lyrics and, again—drawing from my own musical history—let flow the little Celtic melody you hear. What I love so much about this lyric is that it brings the temporal act of receiving the Eucharist into the eternal plane, with all the Saints and Angels—where we don’t always think about it taking place. It further emphasizes that we ourselves are an offering, brought to the altar, in our fallen state; joining with God actively in the Eucharist, welcome and beloved.

Uses: Communion, Preparation of the Gifts, Funeral, Eternal Life/Heaven, Longing for God